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Do you have any reef‐related
concerns or specific problems you
would like to share?

Do you have any suggestions
about how
to Improve the Our Florida
Reefs
Community Planning
Process?

I received an email regarding your acceptance
of Community Groups. I have a question
regarding that. I am a Marine Biology Student,
at this point I do not belong to any groups and i
would like to know how can I join a group or
start one.
Please let know me, would love to get
involved.

Involve the divers as much as
Large artificial reefs such as ships attract many
possible because they are the
Goliath grouper, Jewfish, which eat everything.
ones that can see what really
I suggest to promote smaller artificial reefs
happens including fish limits
that grouper and snapper can hide inside.
and seasons.

What's the best way to
engage,
inform, and work with
your
community?

Do you have any additional
comments or suggestions
about the Our Florida Reefs Process,
the community
meeting you attended, or any other
aspect of the
Southeast Florida Coral Reef
Initiative?

I am a private citizen.. I
run a non profit
organization that rescues
dogs and cats from our
local kill shelter. I am also
a Marine Biology Student
at Florida International
University. Best way
would be my email
wboni001@gmail.com or
phone 954-918-3147
(mobile)
My father sold the first SCUBA tank in
the US from the Miami Sporting
Center. I am 67 years old and have
more than 30,000 dives around the
world. I grew up in Miami and the
Keys and settled in Panama City. I
Local businesses. E-mail
or smart phone, 850 814- have seen things change, some for
the better and some not so good. Yes
7770
I am diving Saturday. My favorite
activities are salvage, shelling, spear
fishing and photography. If I can help,
send me a note. Jack McDougall
"McDiver"

